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Aman.
A contemporary detached property situated 

on the approach to Salterns Marina.



Aman.
FOUNDED IN 2014, CULLEN HOMES HAS AN OVERRIDING MISSION TO CREATE THE MOST LUXU-

RIOUS WATERSIDE PROPERTIES ON THE SOUTH COAST.

“Over the years, the majority of our developments have sold off-plan and have proven to be excellent 

investments as well as idyllic primary or second homes for our clients. 

The bespoke product, focusing on attention to detail, paired with the prime waterside sites generally 

of low supply, has in many cases allowed purchasers to realise capital gains when considering agent’s 

market valuations or off-market offers post handover”.

Tom Cullen

Chief Executive Officer

Cullen Homes

W. cullenhomes.co.uk

Aman.
A contemporary detached property situated 

on the approach to Salterns Marina.

Harbour views

Open plan living

Contemporary architectural design

Sought after location
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We are delighted to offer for sale a stunning contemporary property in the sought-after location of Salterns Way, Lilliput. The property 

is located on one of the most desirable stretches of coastline that the UK has to offer, nestled between the soft golden Sandbanks 

beaches and bustling Salterns Marina. The property comprises circa 2800 sq ft of luxury living accommodation and offers the unique 

feature of boasting harbour views from both front and rear rooms.  This property has been presented by Cullen Homes, who specialise 

in luxury waterside properties.  

The detached home is arranged over two floors and includes four double bedrooms, an open plan kitchen, living and dining space, 

ground floor snug / study, a substantial double garage, plus generous outdoor patio space. Furthermore, the master suite boasts a 

private balcony spanning the full width of the top floor.

The cutting-edge design is complemented by a range of luxurious finishes including a designer Italian kitchen with Siemens 

appliances, Italian porcelain tiles to bathrooms and a contemporary fitted living composition with built in bioethanol fire. There is 

also an abundance of other bespoke furniture compositions such as fitted wardrobes to the guest and master bedroom, fitted utility 

furniture and an indoor tree feature. 
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LIVING

Contemporary external architecture incorporating large expanses of glass, grey and white render and 

buff stone cladding

An impressive entrance hall featuring a contemporary staircase with open risers and a glass balustrade, 

floor to ceiling louvres and an indoor tree feature

Large open plan family room incorporating kitchen, living and dining areas, with the living room being 

elavated to maximise views

Further living areas include a ground floor snug / study

Master suite on the first floor, incoprating a generous dressing area with fully fitted wardrobes, private 

balcony and luxurious en-suite boastings lagoon views from a freestanding bath

Three further double bedrooms, each with their own en-suite

Bespoke bathroom designs incorporating Vado & Vitra sanitary ware and an array of luxury vanity units 

and mirror compositions

Individually zoned wet fed underfloor heating throughout the property, controlled via thermostat or 

Heatmiser app.

Large double garage with feed for future installation of an electric car charging point
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KEY FEATURES

The property benefits from the following key features:



The ground floor boasts a large 

open plan kitchen, living and dining 

space, opening out to lower and 

upper decked areas.

Contemporary Italian designer kitchen with a Quooker 

hot tap and a range of fully integrated Siemens appliances 

including fridge / freezer, dishwasher, two ovens and 

induction hob. 

Living space includes a bespoke fire composition 

incorporating porcelain media furniture, an integrated TV 

lift and built in bioethanol burner.

OPEN PLAN LIVING





Master suite on the first floor, 

incoprating a generous dressing area 

with fully fitted wardrobes and a 

luxurious en-suite with a 

freestanding bath.

MASTER BEDROOM
A generous sized balcony spanning the 

full width of the room with magnificent 

harbour views.



Carefully designed LED lighting arrangements comprising spotlights, feature pendants and 

LED strip lighting, making for a diverse arrangement offering mood lighting and scene setting

CCTV system covering the exterior of the property

Full alarm system with motion sensors providing full house coverage

Selected areas pre-wired with Cat6 cabling for internet speed and future use

Contemporary heated towel radiators in all en-suites to supplement under-floor heating

Interactive front doorbell with camera, which can be accessed remotely via app

Further additional features include:

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
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The property is situated in the heart of Lilliput and is a short 

walking distance to local shops and adjacent to the renowned 

Salterns Marina which offers superb marine facilities.

Situated within one of the South Coast’s most prestigious sailing loca-

tions, ‘Salterns Marina’ provides outstanding access to Poole Harbour 

and the award winning beaches of Sandbanks.

At the end of Sandbanks Peninsula is the chain link ferry giving 

vehicular and pedestrian access to the many miles of National Heritage 

coastline of the Isle of Purbeck.
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